
UNDP CLARIFICATION’S TO BIDDER’S QUERIES 2                                              

ITB-643-18 Renovation of Al Sanharib Bridge in East Mosul-Ninawa Governorate 

 Serial Bidder’s Queries UNDP Clarifications 

1 What type of cars will be used? 

Pickups or other cars? 

There is no need for (car, driver, local telephone 

charges, optic cable internet service, all paid in 

monthly payment, cartridges and computers) as we 

removed all the mentioned items from this item. 

Please find attached the revised BOQ. Please note 

that only item #1 in the BOQ is revised. 

2 What are the equipment needed to 

be available in the site lab.? Can't we 

do the construction tests in a 

Government Lab. in Mosul?  

The equipment includes cube mold set, storing cube 

bath, etc. and the tests can be done in the 

governmental laboratories.  

3 We read from the instructions that 

we must arrange: Accident Insurance 

against risk of staff for injury, loss of 

mobility, death; liability insurance 

(the usual range of risks, covered in 

the instruction) Can we assume that 

asset insurance is optional, up to the 

offeror? 

All the Assets that belongs to the Offeror and that 

will be used during the contract execution will the 

entire responsibility of the bidder.  It is up the 

offeror either to get his assets insured as UNDP will 

not be liable to pay any extra cost in case of theft or 

mishandling of the assets used during 

implementation of the contract.  

 

4 Can we assume that contract 

frustration, war/terrorism policies 

are optional, up to the offeror? 

Please refer to clause 66 of the GTC “Force 

majeure”.  This clause is not optional. It will be 

applied in case of war, terrorism, or any other 

security issues.   

5 Will policies issued by Iraqi 

underwriters be accepted, or must 

policies be issued by international 

underwriters (for example Lloyd’s)? 

UNDP will accept any kind of reliable insurance as 

per General Terms and Conditions of Contracts for 

Civil Works.  

 

Note: UNDP clarifications as stated above shall be an integral part of the ITB 643‐18 and all other terms 

and conditions in the aforesaid ITB shall remain unchanged. 


